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Truss and her chancellor Kwasi Kwart-
engdrovethrougha“mini”Budgetpow-
ered by ideology that matched neither
themomentnorthemarkets.
CantheToriesarrest thedecay?Theo-
retically yes. Truss has more than two
years until the electionmust be called,
time enough to shift the narrative. The
economic storms may ease. Labour’s
huge poll leads are less about enthusi-
asm for the opposition than contempt
for thegovernment.
Andthere somesmallpositives.Truss
did ultimately retreat over axing the
45p top tax rate. There is an effort to
reset the relationship with the EU. Sec-
ond-order policies are being shelved.
There is an urgency about ensuring
delivery; many Tories praise the co-or-
dinating skills of Nadhim Zahawi, the
cabinet office minister who describes
himself as the government’s chief oper-
atingofficer.
Some still hope to correct the course.
The revolt against the “mini” Budget
was led by former cabinet colleagues
suchasMichaelGoveandGrantShapps.
One prominent rebel argued that there

tent, theavailable talentpool thins.The
weakdriveout thestrong.
Sacking the top Treasury official sig-
nalled to the ambitious to hold their
tongues. Ministers keep their heads
down. The result is a government that
hasnoonewiththepoliticalantennaand
clout to check the ideological sugar rush
—or to see howanunfunded tax cut for
thewealthy during a cost of living crisis
would play out, even before it spooked
marketsandraisedmortgagerates.
An argument can bemade for Truss’s
ideas — parties are, after all, meant to
have political direction. But the vision
must bemoored to circumstances. You
can only sail the ocean you are in.
Spurred on by free-market think-tanks
such as the Institute for Economic
Affairs and the TaxPayers’ Alliance,

E conomists will be familiar
withGresham’sLaw, theprin-
ciple that bad money drives
out thegood.What is lesswell
appreciated is that the theory

alsoapplies topolitics.AsBritain’smod-
ern Conservative party amply demon-
strates, politicians can enter a similar
doom loop where ideology drives out
realism, faith routsnuanceandpolitical
puristsbanishpragmatists.
The political version of debasing the
currency sees ideological factions drive
outrivalviews inabattle thatultimately
narrows the base of a party. Parties that
fail to stop this, especially inmajoritar-
ian voting systemswhich reward broad
coalitions, are on a path to political
putrefaction.
This is not a uniquely Tory problem.
Jeremy Corbyn’s Labour offered almost
the perfect example after his hard-left
takeover of the party. Moderate MPs
left, were forced out, formed new par-
ties or simply sat on their hands on the
backbenches as the party plunged into
unelectability. Others fledWestminster
for the sanctuary and autonomy of life
asaregionalmayor.
Another clear example of this politi-
cal debasement is offered byUSRepub-

licans in theeraofDonaldTrump.Fear-
ful of defying theMAGAmobs, those in
the partywho ought to knowbetter are
conniving in the fiction of a stolen elec-
tionandsecuringcandidaciesbysigning
up to his platform. Once this happens,
goodpeoplemeltaway.
Truss’s Tories are not in that league
but they display many of the signs of
late-stagepoliticaldebasement.This isa
world where political purity trumps all
other qualifications, so you elect as
leader someone who admits to being a
poor public performer because she fits
the ideological profile; as if, in modern
politics, communications skills are only
a “nice to have”. It can be seen in allies
who denounce your Thatcherite rival
for leaderasasocialistbecauseheraised
taxes toguard thepublic finances.Here,
a home secretary, appointed for leading
the most hardline Brexit faction,
describes a parliamentary backlash
against a botched Budget as a “coup”.
Cabinetministerssquabbleopenly.
As relevant is intolerance. For the last
six years, the Conservatives have shed
decent, mainstream and talented MPs.
Under Boris Johnson, Remainer rebels
not actually expelled from the party
were excluded fromoffice.Many left at
the lastelection.
NowTruss,whowonas the candidate
of the uncompromising right, has simi-
larlyexpungedsupportersofher leader-
ship rivalRishi Sunak from full cabinet.
Someof this is inevitableattrition.She is
not wrong to demand a team that sup-
ports her policies but when even prag-
matic BrexiterMPs are nowoutside the
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path to political
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narrows the base of a party

A sset managers are the new
bankers, and they are
finding itdecidedlyuncom-
fortable.
Before the2008 financial

crisis, bankers were the undisputed
kings of the financial hill, makingmar-
kets, taking risks and cooking up com-
plex financial products such as CDOs,
CLOsandMBSs (collateraliseddebtand
loan obligations and mortgage-backed
securities, incaseyou’veforgotten).
Then the failure of Lehman Brothers
drove the industry off a cliff, forcing
European and US governments to fund
taxpayer rescues. The survivors faced
politicalhearings,mediavilificationasa
“vampire squid” (for Goldman Sachs),
giant fines andmuch tighter regulation
that reduced their role in the economy

and their scope for financial creativity.
That leftavoid inthemarkets that the
biggest investmentmanagerswere only
too happy to fill, leading to a massive
growth in the sector’s wealth and influ-
ence. Three US index fund providers —
BlackRock,StateStreetandVanguard—
together control 15 to 20 per cent of
most American companies. Assetman-
agers and private equity houses also
tookover fundingonceprovidedalmost
exclusivelybybanks.Theyuse“alterna-
tives” — offerings that deal in private
credit, infrastructureandrealestate.
Now, asset managers are under scru-
tiny on two continents for their power
and importance as well as concerns
about theproducts they sell.Onceagain
the focus is onanalphabet soupof acro-
nyms, inparticularESGandLDI.
Some funds have beenusing environ-
mental, socialandgovernance factors to
guide their investing for awhile, but the
practice this year has come under fire
fromEuropean andAmerican financial
watchdogs and US politicians over how
asset managers approach climate
change. BlackRock has been a target
due to its size — $8.5tn in assets under

prices ofUKgilts into suchadownward
spiral that the Bank of England had to
step inwith emergencypurchases.Now
questionsarebeingaskedofBlackRock,
Legal & General and Schroders among
others because they were big providers
of thesehighly leveragedproducts.
“We’re seeinga societal focusonasset

managementandcapitalmarketswitha
personification that justwasn’t possible
10, 15 years ago,” says MarkWiedman,
head of BlackRock’s global client busi-
ness.Then, “everybodywanted toknow
whatwashappeningat thebanks.That’s
a less interesting story today.And so it’s
driftedsomewhereelse.”
Definedbenefit pension fundsbought
LDI products to hedge their risk and
they were the ones selling gilts to meet
margincallsasprices fell.
More broadly, asset managers say
theydonot trade on their ownaccounts
or lend out government-insured depos-
its.Thatmeanstheyaremuchless likely
to need a rescue than a bank if they sell
products that turnout tobe riskier than
expected. Inmost cases, the clients will
bear the losses,not thefundmanager.
They also argue that complaints

management— and for chief executive
Larry Fink’s letters urging corporate
leaders tomovetonetzeroemissions.
Republicans in Texas have targeted
BlackRockas“hostile” to fossil fuel, and
the state treasurers of Louisiana, West
Virginia andArkansas have collectively
pulled out about $700mn of invest-
ments. Meanwhile, Democratic politi-
cians, including New York comptroller

Brad Lander, complain that BlackRock
is failing tomatch its rhetoric with con-
crete actions aimed at pushing compa-
nies toaddressclimatechange.
In the UK, ESG funds have drawn
scrutiny but the most recent problem-
atic acronym is LDI, or liability-driven
investment strategies. Most people had
never even heard of this £1.5tnmarket
until lastweek,when it helped send the
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B y launchingawaronUkraine,
Vladimir Putin has also fired
an “energy missile” at
Europe. He wants to obliter-
ate our economies, weaken

our societies and destroy our morale.
Wemust be clear-eyed in assessing the
scale of the damage. This crisis vindi-
cates our common growth strategy and
makes itamatterofurgencytoestablish
a genuine energy union. It will be an
essentialpillarofEUsovereignty.
Energy is like the blood running
through theveinsof our economies. But
it isbecomingclottedbyRussia’saggres-
siveactions.Householdsandcompanies
faceexorbitantenergybills.
The EU’s energy imports in the first
half of 2022 amounted to almost
€380bn, which is close to what we usu-
ally pay for an entire year. Our energy
trade deficit is likely to double in 2022,

reaching about 5 per cent of gross
domesticproduct.
This situation forces us to reassess
howwe achieve our longer-term transi-
tion to climate neutrality, which is not
only central to our environmental fight
butkey toourgrowthstrategy.Ourpath
to net zero was partly predicated on
ample availability of affordable gas.
This isnowathingof thepast.
In Versailles, last March, EU leaders
agreed to bolster European sovereignty
in defence, the economy and energy.
Today, we recognise the need for a new
energy strategy in tackling this crisis
and in laying the ground for a resilient
economy. That is why I am calling for a
genuine energy union. It will entail
revisiting many of our longstanding
beliefs and acting more collectively, as
Europeans. The energy crisis has
exposedthecracks inaunioncomposed
of27energy“privatepreserves”.
Just as we saw during Covid-19, no
country alone can cope with a crisis of
thismagnitude.Wemust facethetaboos
surrounding national and EU compe-
tences. A resilient energyunionwill not
magically appear from 27 national

creativity.Wemustbehonest about the
challengesahead.
Second,weneed to ensure security of
supply. We are diversifying away from
Russian energy tomore reliable provid-
ers.Wemust not repeat themistakes of
thepastbybecomingoverdependenton
a single source. We should also buy
smarter. Thatmeansmaking better use
of our collective buying power through
the joint EU energy platform that we
decided to set up inMarch, rather than
competinganddrivingupprices.
A varied energy mix will reduce the
riskofenergydependency.This includes
renewables, suchas solar,windandgeo-
thermal energy, aswell ashydrogen.We
should not be complacent. We need to
reflectonourcompetitiveness in lightof
measures taken by others, both in the
field of green and non-green hydrogen.
It also includes nuclear, an energy
source that can help ensure a reliable
and flexible electricity system, while
supportingournetzeroobjective.
Third, wemust get prices down. Our
electricity market was conceived in
another time for another time. If we
want to reduce consumption, diversify

energy mixes — we must make them
compatible.Thiswill require strongand
sincere co-ordination between states.
Andweshouldcreate thenecessary reg-
ulatory framework and market condi-
tions that best serve the interests of our
citizensandcompanies.
To reach a compromise, we must
come back to the values and principles
weall believe in. Solidarity, fairness and

transparency. These are the principles
that will lead us to security of supply, a
level playing field andaffordableprices,
andwill restoremarket trust.
Our common energy strategy should
have four goals. First, reducing our con-
sumption. This will be important not
only this winter, but permanently. We
have already started on this path. Itwill
require a great deal of innovation and

Wemust not repeat the
mistakes of the past by
becoming overdependent
on a single source
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was a battle to stop the “libertarians at
the top” pulling the party away from
conservative values or becoming the
“politicalarmofthethink-tanks”.
But these are thin straws to clutch.
There is also amutinous party, a leader
who cannot communicate with voters
and has fractured the Tories’ winning
electoral coalition, an inexperienced
ministerial team and a shattered repu-
tationforcompetence.
The public’s first impression of Truss
has been both disastrous and deserved.
Perhaps she will grow as leader. The
backlashmay temper her instincts. But
those of us who have watched previous
governments disintegrate detect the
familiarsmellofdeath.
Historically, there is only one route
back from the deepest doom loops:
opposition. Parties lose office or are
kept fromituntil theyregroupandlearn
to prioritise the concerns of voters over
the fever dreams of activists. Truss
should appreciate this. It is the market
solution.
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about theway they interact with other
companiesonclimatechangearemisdi-
rected. “It’s not ourmoney,” they insist,
noting that a wide range of investors
own the capital in ESG-influenced
funds. BlackRock recently expanded its
Voting Choice programme, which
allows institutions tovote theirholdings
onshareholderpolicy issues.
That is unlikely to get investment
managers off the hook entirely, nor
should it. They have moved into so
many new businesses that trouble can
come from anywhere. This week, the
IMFwarned that some fundswithhard-
to-sell assets, including high-yield
bonds and real estate, posed a stability
danger because they “amplify stress in
asset markets”. Several UK property
fundsaredelaying investorwithdrawals
becauseofheavydemand.
Other risks may be looming — most
private creditmanagershavenoexperi-
ence with the defaults and writedowns
that can accompany a prolonged reces-
sion. Regulators and investors should
stayalert.
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Assetmanagersmay regret becoming the newbanks

Europe needs a genuine energy union now

and achieve net zero, we need to invest
more in research, innovation and tech-
nology. The bestway to reduce prices is
to takeamorecollectiveapproach.
Our common energy strategy should
reinforcethecohesionofoursinglemar-
ket. As we saw at the start of the pan-
demic, the legitimate actions taken by
governments to protect their house-
holds and businesses can cause imbal-
ances. This creates an impression of
unfairness.And it ultimately endangers
thedynamismof the singlemarket, one
ofourmostpreciousassets.
The global financial crisis and sover-
eigndebt crisis spurred theEU to create
a banking union, to ensure the stability
of the banking sector. The pandemic
taught us to pool our resources in the
health sector. This is howwedeveloped
and produced vaccines for all EU citi-
zens,nomatterwherethey lived.
We must do the same in the energy
sector and set up this genuine energy
union. Doing too little too late is not an
option. It’s timetotakeaquantumleap.

The writer is president of the European
Council

N igerians were delighted by
the news this summer that
72 artefacts, known as the
Benin Bronzes, held by the
HornimanMuseum inLon-

don were returning home, 125 years
after being plundered byBritish troops.
The clamour for repatriation of looted
treasures isbecoming irresistible.
Therewas once a similar clamour for
the returnofAfrica’s stolen assets, and I
see both as part of the same struggle to
bring back to Nigeria what is rightfully
ours. Siphoned from the continent by
corrupt former leaders, countless bil-
lions remain stashed in western bank
accounts. Although Nigeria has argua-
bly been the most successful among
Africannations insecuring thereturnof
stolen money, it has recovered only a
fractionofwhatremains inthewest.
Earlier thisyear,Nigeriawas forced to
take legal action against the UK
National Crime Agency, after repeated
delays to the return ofmoney takenout
of the country in the 1990s by former
dictatorGeneral SaniAbacha.However,
the court case reveals the scale of chal-
lenge before us. Abacha is thought to
havesiphonedoffupto$5bntothewest.
Thiscaseconcernedjust£150mn.
Given levels of corruption across
Africa, there will be concern as to
whether funds returned will be used
appropriately. But we should not forget
that it was through western jurisdic-
tions that the money was laundered in
the first place. Not trusting Africans to
spendtheirownmoneyproperlyechoes
theargument thatwecan’t be trusted to
lookafterourownculturalheritage.

In thecaseofboth lootedculturalher-
itage and stolen assets, western muse-
ums and authorities largely seem to
agree that the loot should, in principle,
be handed back. However, the techni-
calities of repatriation leave plenty of
roomformaintainingthestatusquo.
Museumssaythat treasuresshouldbe
returned if it can be proved that they
were looted.Of course, theyargue, it is a
different matter if artefacts were
acquired through purchases and other
legitimate means. But it is the same
museums that are responsible for
assessing the provenance of artefacts.
They have a vested interest in keeping
them, encouraging a lackadaisical
approachandmurkycriteria.
In 2025, a newmuseum will open to
showcase the treasures of the Kingdom
of Benin. Designed byGhanaian-British
architect David Adjaye, the Edo
Museum ofWest African Art will sit in
BeninCity, the formercapital of theEdo
kingdom. But without the return of
more bronzes held in the west, wemay
struggle to fill themuseum.
Nigeria also has an infrastructure gap
to fill — as the World Bank and other
international development institutions
have highlighted. Thoughmy adminis-
trationhasundertakenthe largest infra-
structureprogrammesinceour country
gained independence, the hold-up in
repatriating stolen assets held in the
westwillmake itdifficult to financenew
projects thathelptoalleviatepoverty.
In2017,Switzerlandreturned$321mn
to Nigeria’s Social Investment Pro-
gramme to fund the national social
safety net. Monitored by the World
Bank, the money has now been dis-
bursed through conditional cash trans-
fers to 1.9mn ofNigeria’smost vulnera-
blecitizens.
Threeyears later, theUSand theBrit-
ishChannel Islanddependencyof Jersey
returned $311mn to the Presidential
Infrastructure Development Fund,
managed by the Nigeria Sovereign
InvestmentAuthority.The firstprojects
financed by the fund, expressways and
bridges, are due to be completed later
thisyear.
With stolen assets, the precisemeans
bywhich institutions return such funds
— whether they deliver them to the
state, a government, an ad hoc fund or
someotherbody—elicit endlessdiscus-
sion rather than action. We know cor-
ruption persists acrossAfrica, as it does
across the world. But we cannot afford
to wait for unspecified “progress” to be
achievedbeforethismoneyisreleased.
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